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A STUDY OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS SlJPíRVISION 
I SCi'OOLS NOT EMFLOYING 

SPECIAL SUPERVISORS 

C1APTER I 

INTRODUCTI QN 

Little ;&S been written concernin the supervision 

ot industrial arts in the snal1 junior senior hirt 

80h00? where special supervision i not, as a rule, 

provided. It is the writer's opinion that thIs field 

of education has been sadly neglected as far as auper 

vision is concerned, 

The purpose of the study of industrial arts as dofln 
ed by Bonser is clearly for the development of such 

knowledge, habits, attitudes, and appreciations as will 

be of the greatest value in relpIng individuals to use 

the material supplies of life in the most efficient and 

aatisfactory ways."1 School subjects included in the 

industrial arts classification include woodwork, mechan- 

ical drawing, sheet metal work, electricity, and other 

related studies. 

Throughout this thesis the principal is considered 
the supervisor in the small high schools with which this 
stuly deals. This point of viOw is supported by ;ou:;lass 

and Boardian, who Bay: 

"The trend as been, In recent years, constantly 
toward more adequate reco(nition of the high school 

i Burton and Others. The Supervision of Liementary 
Subjects. p. 585. 
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principal as responsible for instruction anì euervi 
sion within t:e high school. Le is held responsible 
by the superintendent for instructional results, and 
must therefore be clothed wit: authority if' he is to 
accept this responsibility. Growing evidence of this 
tendency is found in educational literature tnroughout 
the last thirty years, and the racticee in school 
systems are in this direction." 

ith the above principle in mind the writer f ormu 

lated a auestionnaire which covered most of the dutIes 

of supervision of industrial arts tnt could be expected 

of a principal In the small school, considering the 

li-kited amount of time available for such, The question- 

naire as sent to a ni.rber of industrial arts teachers 
In various parts of the country to deteriIne how much and 

rat kind of' supervision is lethg given industrial arts 
classes in the various schools. The returned question- 

naires ve boo tabulated and the answers to each indi-' 

vidual question analyzed to determino the existing con- 

ditlone, fro'ì vìnieh Implications of' desired Improvements 

may be drawn. 

Jany principals feel at a loss when atteptin. to 

supervise industrial arts classes, 'ith tnis in mind, 

and as a result of a need for such helps brought out by 

the returns from the ausstionnaire, the writer has 

recommended certain techniques that the principal might 

use in supervising industrial arts. These techniques 

2 Douglass nd Boardman. Supervision In Secondary 
Schools. p. 69. 
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are in no way coiip1ete nor can theq be applied to every 
school, except in a onera1 way. 

tth the newer trends in the phlloeophy of industrial 
education stressin the informational side of the subject 
as well as te skill obtained in the use of tools and 

materials, the writer is of the opinion that the princi- 
pies of supervision used in other subjocts should also 
apply to the subjects coonly torned "industrial-arts". 

Such being the case, teae:ors of the Industrial arts 
sublects need the saine emount of assistance in the im- 

proveient of instruction as teac ers of ot:er subjects. 

Statement of the Problem 

The problenl selected by the writer includes te 
following: 

1. To deterine how much suiervision is being iven 
Industrial arts teachers in smal]. schools where specially 
trained supervisors are not enployed. 

2. To formulate certain aids or sugest1ons that may 

be used by either the superthtendent or the principal in 
ivinp, a measure of supervision to the industrial arts 

t sac h er. 

The Limitations of the Study 

This study Is limited to the supervision of Indus- 
triai arts subjects, which may als be tered "practical 
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arts", or "manual training", and whic. are usually defined 

a non-vocational in cuaracter. It is li:lted to schools 

were the principal or auperintondent is the only supere 

vising officer. 

The resulta of the study were taken only f ri the re- 
ports of te'c::ers actually engaged in the field of indus- 

trial arts at the present ti.ie, and in schools commonly 
c1'ssified as junior or senior hi schools. 

The Selection of Schools 

he schools selcoted for the study include only 

tdose vhere so'ie form of industrial arts work is active- 

ly carried on at the present tio, and where the prin- 

cipal or the superintendent is considered the supervis- 
Ing officer. 

Scbocls in the state of Arizona (the authorts borne 

state) were selected from to 1937 Arizona Educational 

Directory, the list including all junior and senior 
hi schools offering industriJ arts work. Since the 

Arizona list was limited (38 schools) odditional schools 
rere selected fro the listed teaching appointments 

of industrial arts students attending the 1937 Summer 

Session at Jregon State Collc:e, as oonpiled by the 

Department of Industrial Prts, includin: only those 

schools meeting the limitations of this study as pro- 
viously defined. 



The states represented thclu1e Arizona, California, 

Oregon, V:ashlngton, Idaho, Iowa, 1111n018, Kansas, and 

Utah, 

cciools wore selected from the Oregon State College 
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student teaching appoint:nents because the writer felt 

the teachers would be interested in the study, respond 

better to the questionnaire, and be well qualified to 

answer the questions aske, particularly because of their 

recent contacts with new developnents in the educational 

field0 

estoajread Letter of Traneittal 

The letter of trans:nittal and the uestonnaire 

follow. 



SUPLINTLNOPNT OP 
i Ur.rHtt 

ua!rs JUti1iC dîttiI 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES 

NOGAIES ARIZONA 

CHOOL CNE1ARY 

ith%n recent years the great importance of the principal's work in the 
Supervision of instruction and the development of better teaching techniques in 
the sa11 high school has come to be recognized, in addition to other duties 
heretofore recognized. 

It is but natural that this service should be rendered by the principal. 
He is much closer to the staff members than any other administrative officer, 
especially in the small school system, and is therefore n the best position 
to give real assistance in the general supervision of all branches of work. 

Because of an interest in the imprcvement of supervision. and because of 
a sincere belief that a study of these problems will be helpful to both the 
teachers and the administrative staffs of small school systems, it is my pur- 
pose to gather pertinent data concerning the supervision. specialized or unspe- 
cialized, given by principals of a number of the typical small high school 
systems. The study will concern itself specifically with the supervision g&ven 
industrial arts. This particular phase of the school program has been chosen 
for the following reasons 

i) From observation, the praotical arts subjects in general have been 
given less supervision than other subjects, probably because the 
principals are often not qualified for anything more than a mini- 
mum of "unspecialized" supervision in these fields. 

2) It is thought that if, as a result of this study, there nay be de- 
veloped some definite techniques or devices that can be used in the 
limited time available for supervision of Industrial Arts, principals 
may be aidec in giving to the new phases of Industrial Arts the sana 
supervision they are able to give other subjects with which they are 
mor. familiar. 

It will be appreciated if you will record on the enclosed questionnaire 
your reaction to the situation as it exists in your school. There is a duplicate 
copy of the questionnaire for your files, and a return envelope for the copy to 
be usad In this study. A SUMMARY OF TH RESULTS WILL B MADE AVAILABI2 TO ALL 
HO COOPZRAT IN THZ STUDY. 

Every response will be treated in strict confidence. The questionnaire 
need not be signed if you prefer to remain anonymous, but your name will be needed 
in case you want a copy of the report when completed. Neither you nor your school 
will be identified in the tabulation of resulte. 

Very truly yours, 

H. L. Stiles, Coordinator 
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SURVEY OF SUPERVISION OF INLUSTRIAL ARTS CLASSES 
IN SCHOOLS HHhE SPECIAL SUPERVISION 

IS NOT PROVIDED 

Please check or fill in the desired infonnatton. 
Substitute the word "super1ntendent for "prthcipal" if 
the superintendent is the supervisor in your school. 

1. Does the principal assist you in work- 
ing out definite objectives for your 
courses?..... e . SSU S .6*.e* ... ..... (yes) (no) 

2. Aro you required to follow a corae 
of study?......... e.. ..............s.....(ye5) (no) 

3. Does the principal assist you in 
adjustth your class-work plans to 
thestatecourseDfstudy?...............(yes) (no) 

4. Does the principal check your plans 
for your teaching procedures?............(yos) (no) 

5. l'id the principal assist you in 
selecting your printed instructional 
material, textbooks, reference mater- 
ial, etc,? , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . a a a . . . e . . (yes) (no) 

6. Are you required to have outlines 
for rour doincnstratlons?.,....,..........(yes) (no) 

7. Does the principal offer suggestions 
for improving your denonstrations?. . . . . . .(yes) (no) 

8. Does the principal require that you 
pive tests in your indu8trial arts 
classes? . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (yes ) (no) 

9. Does the principal sugr:est ways in 
whici. you might improve your shop?,,,,,..(yea) (no) 

lo. Does the principal hold individual 
conferences with you in regard to 
you r work? . . . a . a . . . . s s . e a a . e s s a e a a e a e e s . (yes) (no) 

li, Does the principal suggest certain 
periodical articles for you to road 
in regard toyourwork?.............,,.,(yea) (no) 

12. oes the principal aid or su:reat 
methods to be used In hanh1in-, your 
extra-instructioal activities, such 



keeping records of suppliee, 
invntories, otc.?................... ..(yos) (no) 

13. Does the principal encourage you to 
write articles for magazines or read 
papers at local, county, and state 
teachers' meetings?..... ................(yee) (no) 

14. Loes he principal use bo teachers' 
bulletins for supervisory purposes?.....(yes) (no) 

l. dOw much time does the principal have 
which he might devote to 8upervision 
in the school? Check one: 

(___________ ) ( ) ( ___________ ) (_.______) 
1. period 2 perTs 3 perTo'a 4 or more 

daily daily daily periods daily 
18. flow many teac:ers does your principal have 

under his upervision?........ ....................( ) 

17, dow many teachers' oetths each year are 
devoted to probleiis of general supervision?.......( ) 

16. ItOW often does the principal visit your clasoes 
during the year for supervisory purposes? 

Chock one 
( ) 

Twice a week?,..,... ( ) 
Once a weok?........1 ( ) 

Once a ionti?......, ( ) 
Once a seiestor?..., ( ) 

19, List the '000ka your principal rias askei you to road In 
connection with your school work durind tho past year. 

Please complete the answers and mail to 
Mr. í, L. Stiles 
Nogales tgh Choo1 
Ìoga1es, Arizona 



ORAPTER Ii 

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATIONS 
OF ThE QUESTIONNAIRE STUDY 

Nunaber of Returns frorn tne Queetionnaire 

Of the one hundred questionnaires sont to industrial 
arts teacore in various sections of the country, seventy 
ei&:it were checked and returned, Teachers rosponded from 

the following states: 
State No. sent o. Toturned Returned 

Arizona.,.,1,. 38 29 76 Oregon........, 30 21 70 California,.,.. 12 11 91 ashtngton..... 9 7 77 
4 3 75 Minnesota.,,,,, i i loo Idaho,......... 2 2 100 Illinoia..,,,,. 2 2 100 
2 1 50 Kansas...,,,.,. 1 1 100 

Total.,,,..... 100 78 78 

Two uestonnaires were returned it the notation 
t: t they could not be answered satisfactorIly. One 

teacher stated he ws unher the supervision of a spocial 

city supervisor, wic e11inated is response to the 

questionnaire. 

Deti1cd nalysis of Rolta ofCuestionnai 

A detailed study o the replies to te questionnaire 
end the interpretations of to replies is riven herewith, 

In the instructions aCcDmpanyinf the rniestionnaire 
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the teac.er was asked to substitute the word "superin 

tendent" for "principal" if the superintendent was con- 

sidered the sporvisor in bio scool. Eight replies 

substituted the word "superintendant" in some questions, 
so the returns soe' to indicate ne principal is con- 

sidered to be -in charge of supervision in moot of trie 

schools fror wic. responses were received. 

The questions follow in order, v;it responses and 

interpretations accorpanying. 

1. Does t. e principal assist you in working out 

definite objectIves for your courses? 

Replies: yes, 17; no, 60; not checked, 1. 

The large percentage of teachers not receiving 

assistance in for:iulating objectives for their courses 
seems to indicate t - at if educational objectives are 

aet up in these scho)1s they aro left entirely to the 

teachers. The ability of many teac ors to do this niay 

be doubted. Referrin to suc: a condition, Douglass 

and Boardtnan say: 

"A large proportion of experienced teachers have 
not thought throu-. the objectives of their subject 
in a thoroug way on a practical plane. They are not 
for the most part, fai1iar with :ooern investigations 
and expert opinions as to the relative value of 
various items, topics, or units of their field." 

3 Douglass and Board-ian. Supervision in secondary 
Education. p. 2O. 
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It appears fron the prevlou8 staterient that InduB 

trial arts teachers, like any other teac:ers, need so:e 
assistance in forìlating their objectives, and the 

cuost1onnaire replies show that they are not getting 
that as8istance troni their principals. 

2, Are you requIred to follow a course of study? 

Replica: yes, 21; r, 57. 

The preponderance e negativo replies paints a 

poor picture of the position industrial arts holds in 
relation to other organized school subjects. Te infer- 
erice is that the subject Is looked upon as a space 

filler, rater than as a regular subject aimed at def. 
mite acoosiplisr.ent in these schools. Lack of know- 

leJgo of the subject on the part of the principal ay 

account Vor some of this condition, Ubi as this to say 

in regard to content: 

"Although general supervisors are not proficient 
in all the departments of tioir schools, they can pre- 
pare themselves as expert counselors in the seleçtion 
and organization DI' content in all departments." 

Courses of study need not be elaborate affairs but 
only a general outline of the work to be carried on 

during the year. 

3, Does ti-io principal assist you in adjusting your 

classwork plans to the state course f study? 

4 Uni, willie L. The supervisIon of Secondar': Subjects. 
p. 11, 
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Replies: yes, 14; n, 65; not ctecked, 1. 
ir speakin of t:is probleni, u1as3 and Eoard 

ar: have t îs to say: 

"In te riatter of curricu1u adjustment the super 
visor as an important part to play. It is extreie1y 
doubtful tat witin the present professional generation 
trie level of tio rank and file of teachers in pro 
fessional tralnin[, Insight, and background, can be 
sufficiently o)evated to Insure that, without guidance 
by better qualified teachers, they will niake the most 
desirable readjust3ents In the eïatorials which they teac. 

The necessity for curricu1u- adjustments, and help 
In making those adjustments Is further eiphaslzed by trie 

following quotation from the "Research Bulletin of the 

National ducationa1 Association": 

"The revision of the currIculun in progressive 
school systems is no 1onLer a scissors-and-paste 
activity. Nor aro school authorities satisfied wIth 
courses 01 study devised entirely by theorists and 
experts. The current plan is to enlist teachers, 
principals, supervisors arid experts In a co»operative 
revision project. .ero is wrere the principal hs an 
opportunity for active and. creative leadership."0 

4, ioes the principal check your plans for your 

teachin procedures? 

Replies: yes, 20; no, 58. 

It la not expected that the principal will have 

time to check all the teaching plans, but occasionally 
he should recuire a copy of the daily lesson .lan, for 

s Douglass and Boardìan. Supervision in Secondary 
Schools. p. Z515. 

6 Research Bulletin of the ationa1 Educational 
Aeociation, The Principal as a Supervisor. Vol. 
VI]:, ]o. 5, Novenber 1929. p. 299. 
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several reasons, As stated by Lourlaas and Boar&ian: 

"They serve as s. source of information relative to 
the ideas of each teacher as to what constitutes a good 
organization of subject natter and an effective class- 
room proedure, in view of the ob1irations of the 
course." 

"Such plane i11 serve to picture to hi: not only 
many neritorious procedures, deserving of expression 
of interest and admiration on his part, but they will 
enable hia also to discover weaknesses in individual 
teachers, which he ma keep in mind that he may render 
assistance where it will do trie most gond when favor- 
able opportunities present tnemselves."° 

In view of the quotations fron Douglass and oardman, 

it would seem that more principals should pay moro atten- 

tiori to lesson planning as an important teclìnique of 

classroom procedure. Ericeon says, in regard to teaching 

industrial arts: 

"No lesson or demonstration can be presented with 
the greatest measure of success unless the instructor 
has first devolopod a plan." 

5. Did the principal assist you In selecting your 

printed instructional material, textbooks, reference 
materIal, etc.? 

Replies: yes, 19; no, 59. 

Apparently 'nore than three-fourths of the teachers 

interrogated have a coplete1y free hand in the choice of 

printed material to be used, without benefit of advice 

from the principal. It is only within recent years that 

7, 8 Douglass and Boardrnan. Supervision in Secondary 
Schools. p. 302. 

9 Ericaon, E. E. Teaching Probleiis in Industrial Arts. 
p. 81. 
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much of the printed iateria1 re1at1n to Industrial nrte 

:as appearci on tbo rìarkot. With this influx of new 

material, teachers of inlustrial arts aro usinç. iore 
books in their classes. It seeia reasonable tat prin 

cipals should assist in selecting this :iaterIa1 for in 

dustrial arts work as well as in thcr subjects. 

The selection of printed instructional material te 

one of the most important pssos of teachinr;. In speaking 

of to ability of teachers to choose euch raterIal 

wIsely, Douglass and i3oardman conclude: 

"Tbose who are to participate intelligently In 
course'of-study reor:anIzation or textbook selection 
should be made failIar 'Ith tho broad aspects of 
educational theory, science, and practice.... A large 
proportion of experienced teachers, thougn well versed 
in their subject matter, have never taken the time to 
orient themselves t:orough1y tri the lerature re 
lating to tho points just moritioned."' 

6. Are you required to have outlines for your demon 

stratlons? 
Replies: yea, 10; no, 67; not cHecked, 1. 
The demonstration is themost comiiionly used 

method of teaching pupils the proper use of tools and 

materials in industrial arts classes. Terofore, In 

order to do an effective job of demonstrating, it must 

be planned in advance. hricson recognizes thie In the 

followin; statement: 

10 Douglass a.n:1 boardman. Supervision in Seconds7 
Schools. pp. 319-20. 
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"Ability to domonstxate, however, cories only from 
analy8i of the problem, an( organization of the pro 
blen, an' organization o teacin proceJure, plus an Intl iate knowlqge of those W:O are to learn fro the 
presentation. " 

A well organizec de.:ionstratlon cannot he mate unless 
the teacher first sets dov;n the steps to be eoverer end 

the tools and materials whioi are to be u&'ed. Prncipalz 

should require outlines, partic1rlr for the "key" 

demonstrations, in order to better judge the 

preparation of the subject-matter and '1s ability as an 

orgenizer of essential elements of 
instructions 

7. Does the principal offer suggestions for irnprov- 

in your demonstrations? 

Heplies: yes, 15; no, 62; not checked, 1. 

The quality of shop work depends almost entirely 
on the effectiveness of the demonstration. It s:ou1d be 

wit'in the interest of the principal to study the effec- 
tivoress oÍ the deionstrat1on in terms of pupil interests 
arìi responses. A1thogh the principal may not be able 

to c ock te accuracy with whici the teacher handles 

t:e tools an atcria1s, his krow1edjje of the psycho1oíy 

of learntnj: teachlng principles stould enable hi to 
assist the tescer in making bis demonstrations :tore 

effective. 
8, Does the principal require that you ive tests in 

11 Ericson, . E. Teaching Problems in Industrial Arts. 
pp. 58-59. 
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your lndustrtal arts classes? 

1eplies: yes, 23; rio, 55. 

Until recently very little tias been done in te 

field of testing in industrial arts work, although, aa 

Douglass and Boardrnan say: 'TIn fact, :ïcasuremant as 

al'ays boon of furiJamental imortance in education."12 

With the newer philosophy of industrial arta stressing 

the inforationa1 side o the subject as iuc as tbe 

skill side the principal should 1nist that tests be 

given w1ci cover that side of tbe work, The need for 

measurement in this subject is well expressed by Erieson 

who says: 

"It s;ould be needless to point out, however, 
that teachers wno teach from the beginning of the year 
to tfae end without atteipting to check at reu1ar 
intervals their progress and advancement are falling 
in one of their important functions."13 

The importance of cheekin on student progress is 
also brought out in the following uotatlon: 

"The i:nportant person in the school is the stu- 
dent, Vtìatever checking up is dono should be in tor:s 
of the studeit - what í:Ø is doing, what he is getting, 
what he is i)eCo:iflg. The public has a right to ex- 
poet in terms ei' student development, a fair return 
on its huge expenditures for education, e ought to 
be moro desirous of checking the progress of our 
students than the most critical parent. The sper- 
visor should help by means of objective observation, 
tests and other means at his disposal to creck up 
on the pro rese of the pupils so that the teacher 

12 Douglass and Boardman, Supervision in Secondary 
Schools, p. 371. 

13 Ericeon, E. . Teaching Problems in Industrial Arts. p, 239. 
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cari botter see the direction in w.ich improvement lies. "14 

The importance of tostin in industrial arts work 
is undoubtedly not realized by many principals because 
they are not aware of the new instructional treni in that 

work. They feel at a loss in dealing v.'it a subject not 

familiar to them. 

9. Does the .rincipal suggest ways in which you might 

Improve your shop? 

fep1iea: yes, 40; no, S. 

This question covers a number of t:ings, such as 

enera1 appeaiance, cleanliness, heating;,, lihtin, and 

arrangement of toolo and materials. Such items :ay be 

negloctod by the teacher, duo to large olases, and to 
the fact that he may tond to overlook thorn unless they 

aro called to bis attention. Throug: co.stant associa 
tion the teacer aay becno so accustoied to certain 

poor conditions that they do not attract his attention. 

An outsider will imnediately notice iteras often over- 

looked by the teacher. Terefore, the principal on his 
round of' visits should be on t>e lookout for such t in-'e 

and enil the. to the attention of the teacher. Judging 

from the replies to tis cuestion, the principal mare 

14 Let's Talk t.bout Supervisior., .ov;ard . Spalding. 
Junior Senior High. School Clearing i;ouse, Vol. VI, 
No. 7. 1arch, 1932. p. 434. 



often helps in this iattcr than wit many other probleme, 

per aps because it Is nore obvious. 

10, Does the principal hold individual conferences 

w1t; you in regard to your work? 

Ieplies: yes, 3; no, 42. 

The valve or the individual conference is well 

exi:ressed in te following paragraph: 

'Conference between teacher and principal culti- 
vate mutual understanding;. The teacher has an optar- 
tunity to explain her techniques, to describe diffi- 
culties, and to ask for aid, Upon these imredite 
problems many uccesstul principals build their 
supervisory programs,'15 

The reurns from the questIonnaire indicate nearly 

fifty per cent of' the principals use the individual 

conference In their supervisory pragra. Many iiore 

would undoubtedly do so 1f they felt equipped to deal 

wit: supervision of industrial arts. 

11. Does the principal su::est certain periodical 

articles for you to read In regard to your work? 

fleplies: yes, 23; no, 55, 

Principals wo suggest magazine articles for 
their teachers to read are uslnr" a very effective means 

of educatin their teachers In the newer trends In 

education. Aleo, it indicates to the teacder tat the 

principal is interested In dia taobing and is keeping 

15 The Principal se a supervisor. Research Bulletin of 
the National ducatIona1 Ass'n, Vol, VII, No. 5, 
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np with the literature in hie field. Douglass and Eoard 

man say: 

'tThe supervisor shoul be on the constant lookout for good reading materials for his staff. He should at all tinea inako it easy for them to fir stimulating articles, books, and materials *hh relate to their 
problems and immediate projects."° 

12. Does the principal aid or suggest metods to be 

used in handling e,ctra-instructionai activities, auch as 
keeping records of supplies, invertories, etc.? 

rieplies: yes, 27; no, bi. 

The industrial arts teacher probably has ore 

extra work along this lino than most teac:ors in ot :r 

departments. The nature of :13 work makes it nocessry 

for him to do a great deal of book work w .. iic takes a 

large amount of time if the work is dono accurately and 

efficiently. Tuo principal WiO assists the teacher by 

offering suggestions for better mnet:oda of record keeping 
which are not so time consuming and elaborate will be 

helping to increase the amount of timo the teacLler as 
Thr lesson preparation ard instructIon. Many principals 
are much better equipped to organize record keeping, than 
are industrial arts teachers, due to differences in 
training, and car be a very real ie1p to tue teachers 
in tuis respect. 

13. Does the principal encourage you to write 

16 Douglass and ßoardman. Supervision in Secondary Schools. p. 305. 
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artIc10 for magazines or road papors at local, county, 

and stato teachers' T1eetins? 

Replies: yes, 27; no, 51. 

The £reatest value çained fr writth; articles 

is the stud:7 nd researen which usually is necessary in 

theIr completion. Principals who encourage writing will 

find the teachers will not only broaden their nowled6e 

with respect to their special fields but wit respect 

to the whole field of education, It will also encourage 

ther to try ot new methods in their teohthg procedures. 

14. 1)oes the principal use the teachers' bulletin$ 

for supervisory purposos? 

Feplies: yes, 27; no, 46; not checkec, 3. 

In the smaller school systems the bulletin le 

not generally used as rauch as in the largor schole 

whero the supervisor does not come in contact witt his 

teachers oulto so often. The main valuo derived from 

the teac.era' bulletin is thet it furniahos a record 

for the toachor's files--a record of now books, magazine 

articles, and outlines of important discussione or 

reports presented In various teac};ers' ieetings, The 

results of the questionnaire soei to show that what 

supervision is done in the sial1 school by the principal 

is one persraily, rather tìan by the impersonal 

bull e tin. 

15. How much time does the principal ave wnlch ho 



might devote to upervis1on in te sco'1? 

Rep1ie: i period daily 6 

2 periode daily 

3 porLx1 daily 

4 or more 
period3 daily 

not checked 

According to the 'Re8oarch 

14 

13 

41 

4 

Lul1etth of the 
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National Eucatton Association" piib1iIied in Novenber 

1929, teaching principals sho1d devote tiirtyfive per 

cert of their tinie to supervision.17 This would mean 

that ifl the average 8e ool schedule a principul must have 

at 1eat two period3 a day t devote to sup9rvision to be 

efficient in that branc: of his work, Of the rep1ie to 

the questionnaire, six stated the principal as 1e82 than 

two periods a day for pervision and four CUd not anver 

the question. 3ixty-eight of the '78 principal8 had two 

or :ïore period a day for supervieton. In other words, 

about 85 per cent of the principals had adequate timo at 
their disposa].. The conclu3ion then riust be that it is 
not lack of time which accounts for inadequate super- 

vision of the teachers in these schols by their prin 
cipals. 

Tb time allotment 01 te principal is usually in- 

17 The Principal as u upervicor. Rosearcl bulletin of 
the National Educational Association. Vol. VII, 
No, 5. Noveber 1929. p. 289. 
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fluenoed by local conditions and personal factor3. ow- 

ever, much of' tn1 may ho a1jt:5. The "Fe3earch 

bulletin" cruoted aboyo says: 
tiBUt t:eso local and personal factors are poor 

excuses for Lot givtn a fair share of tìe day to 
supervision. Every principal owes lt to hie soiool to 
avoid timeconsuiing, routine tasks. Administrative 
procedures should be used to free him for study and 
research of c1assroo instruction. The initiative for 
undertakthr suc. a proai lies chiefly with the 
individual prncipal."8 

16. How many teachers does your principal have uníler 

his supervision? 

Replies: 3 to 10 toaccers....... 24 schools 

11 to 

21 to 

31 to 

41 to 

51 to 

reply 
Tho comparative 

20 teachers....... 
30 teachers.,..,, 
40 teachers.,,,,,, 
50 teaoher..,,.,, 
60 teachors.,,.,., 
not crecked,,,,.,. 
relationship of th 

23 

1? 

10 

o 

3 

1 

, n 

s oho o s 

schools 

schools 

schools 

echools 

school 

amber of 

teachers under each principal to tae emount of super- 

vIsion done by eacn principal in amount of rorti visiting, 
and amount oí supervisory time is dealt with under 

"General Conclusions Drawn as a Result of this Study". 

17. how nany teachers' ìoetln.s cae year are 

devoted to probloms of general supervision? 
. - .-, ___- 

18 The Principal as a Svpervior. Research Fu11etin of 
the ational Lhiucatlor.al asociation, Vol, Vil, 
No, 5, ioveibor 1929. p. 289. 
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Replies: no eetins per rear 15 

i to 5 ¡ieetings per year 24 

6 to 10 meetIngs per year 21 

li to 20 meetings jer year 3 

21 to 30 moetins per year i 

31 to 33 :eetirgs per year 3 

arzw3r not checked 11 

It ccm he plainly by these tabv1te re 

u1t that the average principal devotes comparatively 

fev. teachers inoettgs to matters other than routine 

a&1nIstrative problems. Fifteen principa1, or 19 per 

cent, äo not devote any meetings to supervision. Twenty- 

one principals or about 2 per cent, devote six to ten 

meetings per year to supervision. Only six, or seven 

per cent, tae nore time than that. There being 36 weeks 

in the average schol year, and, in many schools, a 

teact.erst :rIeetirlg once a week, lt would seer tnnt ore 

principals 8hould dcvoto more meeting time to super- 

viory problems 11 a goo. piece or work is to be done 

ty prineipalz slid teacers, especially in the schools 

with fairly large staffs and 11. lted ttme at the dis.. 

posai of t.e prncIpa1, 

any wrIters recoQtnen that teacers' rnetIngs be 

held OYI a rCUiar sciiedulo so that toahers ca adjust 

their programs accordIngly. i;o mee tIre's a month for 

general :neetings :as been suggested by several Titers. 
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k)ouglass and 3oard.man quoto thibberly a suggesting "a 

s:ort meeting posaibly at lunon oi alternate veeks for 

administrative :attors, so that two meetings a month may 

be guaranteed to suervision"?9 Vith the above quota- 

tion in mind, the principals covei'eci in this study devote 

too little met1nr, time to problems in supervision. 

18, ov; often does the principal viJt your c1ass 

dur1i the year for supervisory purposes? 

Replies: Dsily,...,,.,..,,. 2 2,9$ 
Twice a week,..,,, 8 11.7 
Once a week.,...., 8 11.7 $ 
Once a month,..,.. 21 30.8 % 
Once a se!ester,,, 19 27,9 
Never,,,,.,,.,,,., 10 14.7% 
Answer not checked 10 

The number of classroom visitations will natural- 

ly vary wit tne amount of time the principal as to 

devote to supervision. Local conditions, such as omount 

of administrative duties, size of teaching load, and 

number of teacLer5 in the school are factors which in- 

fluenco the number of visits iade by principals, There- 

Iorc, dotor1in1tF. a set number of visits per o:iester 

per teacher would be impossible. Some teachers i:ay be 

called on ofterìer trían oters, duo to 1ae/ or toaebing 

experience, and t1e need for more help, w..i1e others 

may be neg1octe by the .rincipa1 because of ar antag- 

19 Dou&lass and Boardjrian. perviston in Secondary 
Schools. p. 198. 
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orilstic attitudo by ttìe teacher toward supervision. In 

a study made by ilugbo3, it Waa shown that the average 

number of v11t3 iado by tte principal In a given serne. 

ter as reperted b7 431 higi scIlo31 teacbers waa 5,ß20 

That would be an averago or 1.2 vIsita por ionth. This 

studr iowa that only s1igt1y ioro tan LW pr cent make 

classroont visits once a month or iftoner, These figuree 

indicate there sould be moro classroom visits by prin 

cipals, for supervisory purposes, in order to see that 

the work in the 1n:1utriai arts shop is meeting the same 

standards, educationally, as those in other subjects. 

19. List the books your principal iias asked you to 

road in C3nnCCtIOfl with your sc)ool work dunn., e ast 

year. 

Replies; 65 did not anaer this question at all. 
I stated they were never asked to read. 
6 listed books they were akod to read. 

3 mentioned one book, 
i mentioned two books. 
i mentioned three books, 
i mentIoned Leur books. 

The returns from tais question see to indicato 

te pniìcipale are not encouraging the industri.l arts 

teachers to 1\rther thoir progressional growt. through 

reading. These principals are missing an opportunity of 

showin: their interost in shop work and oncouraing the 

teachers to broaden their educational knowledo. The 

20 Douglass and Eoard'.a.. SupervisIon in Secondary 
Scooi. p, 126. 



principal should be on the lookout for good reading 

material in the field of oducablon, whether the books 

deal directly with the field or not. 

should select carefully, wit the inediate needs and 

interests of his staff as a group and as individuale, 

in view."2' 

21 Douglass and Boardan. supervision in Secordary 
Schoíls. p. 306, 
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CHAPTER III 

CONCLU3IO1S /N1) ECO;NFATIONS 

The results of this study ShOW that very few of the 

teachers of industrial arts thchded in tho study receive 

mue. supervision fro their principals. The principals 

seem to leave tPis part of the educational program almost 

entirely in the hands of their teac;ers. 

The Questionnaire, thich 'as used to deterine the 

amount oí' supervision given industrial arts teachers, 

consisted of nineteen questions. Fourteen of the ques- 

tions were so stated that they could be answered either 

positively or negatively. The answers to these fourteen 
questions are used as ono basis for determining the amount 

of supervision accorded teachers of industrird arts. 

The returns on those fourteen questions seo to 

indicate a few of the principals regard the duties 
covered by the nuestions as a part of their supervisory 
prorarn. This is veril led by the fact that the avora.;e 

number of positive replies was 4.05 against 9.9 negative 
replies. 

For the purpose f' furt er study, ti.e nu. ber of' 

teachers under each pri cipal was divided into four 

groups as follows: 

3 to 10 teachers 

11 to 20 teachers 
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21 to 30 teachers 

31 to 60 teachers 

This grouping is used as a basis for co:]paris3ns 

and conclusions. Under this grouping the average number 

of negative and positivo replies ta shown by tne fo11ow 

ing table. The anount of supervisory helps is indicated 

by the number of positivo replies. 

TABLE. I 

Average number of negative and poaltive replies to te 
first fourteen questions in the questionnaire. 

No. of teachers 
under each 
prin cipal 

3 to 10 11 to 20 21 to 30 3]. to 60 

Average number 
of positivo 4.5 3.6 5.0 3.1 
re p 1 1 e s 

Average number 
of' negative 9.2 10.3 6,8 10.8 
re p 1 io s 

No. of teachers 
in each group 24 23 17 14 

The teachers receiving 
; the most help were in 

schools where the number of teachers range from 21 to 

30. The average number of positivo replies in this 

group is five while the lowest number is found in the 

group of teachers which range from 33. to 60. The 

averìe number of positive replies in this latter rouo 

is 3.1. The second highest number of positive replies 

is in the schools where principals have the smallest 
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nuitiber of teac1era (3 to 10) under their supervision. 

The avorae number in this group is 4.5 positive replies. 
Results here sbow that lndustrl.al arts toao.ìers receive 

more help froî their principals in schools where the 

number of teachers rango fro' 21 to 30 than in schools 

whero the number of teachers is above 30, or below 20, 

as indicated by the number of negative and ositive 
replies to the questionnaire. 

Table II shows the average percentage of super 

visor time each principal has available. The number of 

teachers under his supervision is zowri in the same 

groups as in Table I. 



TABLT lI 

The amount of supervleory time avaIlable to tho princi' 
pals in the various roups, oxprosod in percentages. 

No. of r 
teachers 3 to 10 
under eac 
principal 

11 to 20 
- 

21 to 30 
____ 

31 to 60 
_______ 
average 

i period 
per day l2.4 8.6% 0 9.0% 8.1% 

2 perIode 
por day 29.1% 13.0% 12.5% 18.1 18.1% 

3 periode 
per day 16.6% 30.4% l2.5 O 17.7% 

4 or more 
periods 4l.7 47.6% 75,0% 72.9 56.1% 
per day 

Ave racçe 
number of ii 3* 5 
pe node in 
eaci group 

Number of 
replies in 
n n n e, nr.,i n 

24 2 16 11 
- - - 

Replies riot checked: 4. 

Principals grouped as to amount of supervisory time: 

3. penlod........, 6 
2 perioda......., 14 
:3 periods,,,...,, 13 
4 or niore.,,,..1 41 

The reu1ts of this Question show that prIncipals 

who had fron 21 to 30 teachers under their supervisIon 

have the most time to devote to supervision; 75, of them 
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had four or :iore pez'loda por day; 12.5% had three per 1ds; 

12.8 had two periods; nnd there were none av1ng cine 

peztod per day. The next highest group were the priniø 

ctpals who hd between 31 nd 60 tenebere under their 

cuperviclon. The re31t show that 72.9% had four or 

more periode per day; there were none whc' had three 

periods, but 18,1% had to perlod8, and 9 bad only one 

period per day. The next hiiet amount of euperviaory 

time Ic in the group of teacher8 botveen 11 nd 20, 

The principa13 supervisory time in this group ranged 

as follows: 41,% had fcrnr or rare periods, 3O.4 had 

three periods, 13% had to perlodz, and 8.6% had one 
period. The percentage of $upervisory time in the group 

or prinethais having the least smount of time, the 

8ch0015 having 3 to 10 teachers, ranged as follows: 

4l.'7 had four or rnoie periods, 16.6 had three periods, 

29.1% had two perloda, an 12.4% had only one porlod 

per day to devoto to supervi3lon. The results of this 

question indieste tat 56,1; of all the principa1 

reported have four or more periods, 17.1% have t:ree 

periods, 19.l have two periods, and 8,1% had only one 

period a day to devote to supervision, Using a six 

period day as ui ordinary school day, only 84 of the 

principals covered in this study have lesa than 30% 

of the school day to devoto to supervision, On the 

basis of the standard set by the research by the Nationsi 
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:ducationa1 Aes'-ciati.on, teaching principals sould dl- 
vide treir time s- a tr ave 35 of the teachinp, day to 
devote to supervision.22 Such beine the case, about 

73.8% of the principals in this study have aiple time 

for supervision, Therefore, the lack of supervision in 
IndustrIal arts must not be due to lack of time in most 

of the cases In this study. 

Coparinr the anounts of supervisory tiie in Table 

II with the numbers of positive and negative replies 
tabulated in Pablo I, the group of principals having 

te most positive replies also are the principals who 

have the most m ervisory time. Those results show 

that eriount of supervisory time a principal has 

bear a relationship to the a'ount of supervisory assis 
tance given industrial arts teachers, althou in Table 

I the second hliest number of positive replies Is 

found tri the group of principals having the least aiiount 

of supervisory time as shown by Table II, 

In doternthing, the amount of supervision being 

given Industrial arts teachers, the number of teac:orst 
meetings is also used as a basis for foiriin: conclu 

sions, This infor;rìation is tabulated in the following 
table. 

22 The Principal as a Supervisor. Research BuUettn 
of the National hducational Association. Vol, VII, 
No, 5, Nove'iber, 1929. p. 289. 
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TABLE III 

¶fhe averate number of teacier8t neetir.Ls eac principal 
devoted to problems of general supervision per year. 

ro. of 
teachers 
under each 
prie ipal 

3 to 10 11 to 20 21 to 30 31 to 60 
average 
for all 
croups 

Average 
nuiníber of 
teachers' 5.2 5.5 5.2 11.3 6.8 
meetings 

J per year 

ro. of t 

principale 6 2 3 4 
not holdth 
meetings 

Jo. of 
principals 22 18 14 13 
in each 

Questionnaires riot oiecked: 11. 

Per cent of principals not o1dinp supervisory meetings: 

22.3. 

The average numbor of :eetings in the first 

three groups in Table IiI scone to be about the sane- 

5'_ por year. The group $1 to 60, representing the larger 

schools, holds siiçhtly more tan twice as many :eneral 

supervisory :ieetings per year. T o averaî;e number of 

teacerS' meetings for the entire group of teacìers is 6.8, 

The principals included in tPis study hold about one- 

third as many teacherst meetings for supervision as is 
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reconniended b7 Cubborly, who says that two meetinga por 

month hou1d be gurranteed for sporviaion,23 p re- 

st1ts of the queettonnaire a10 ehow tL at 22.3 of the 

prtrcipa18 do not hold any tefteherst meetinga for sen- 

eral uperv1s1on, There seers to be no relationahlp 

betweefl uperv1sory ieet1ngs md the amount of uperv1. 

sioii aa bown br t.re number of po8itive nd negative 

replies In Table I. The group or principa1 having 

between 31 and GO teachers in Table III hold twice a 

mans teachers' eotinga as the principals in the otcr 

three groups, but Table I shows the least number of 

positive replies in the sane group. Fesulte here shoW 

no relationship between the number of teachers' meetings 

and t anount of supervision givon industrial arts 

teachers. 

___ .J- rÌ L -f- - 

2 Dou:lass axidoardrnan Supervision in Secrndary 
Schools. p. 198. 



TAI3LE IV 

The number of classroo. vi1t$ made by rinoipa]. of the 
vaxioua scîoo1s, expresaed in pez'entage. 

No. of t 

teachers 
under eaCh 
prine Ipal 

3 to 10 11 to 20 21 to 30 31 to 60 avorap 

% of prin- 
Cipals not 
viatting 30.0 9.5 6,6 18.1 14.7 
the shop 
durinE the 
seine 5ter 

% of prin- 
cipals 
making one 20.0 19.0 33.3 36.3 27.9 
visit per 
aene star 

; mai:ing 
4.5 visits 20,0 23,7 26,6 45.5 30.8 

making 
18 visita 15.0 19.0 20.0 0 11.7 

' making 
36 visits 10,0 19.0 13.3 0 11.7 

making 
90 visits 5.0 9.5 0 0 2.9 

No. of 
replies in 20 21 15 11 

Replies not checked; 10. 

Table IV snows the number of times oac principal 

visits his industrii]. arts teachers durinr a semester. 

In making the table, ninety days is taken as the averaco 

se'ester and the number of visits as expressed by the 
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questionnaire In peroentae Is as follows: daily or 90 

visits, 2,9,; twice a week, or 36 vi8lts, 11,7; once a 

woek, or 18 vl8it8, 11.7;; once a month, or 4# v1s1t8, 

3O.8; one vl8it per semester, 27.9; no visits, 14.7. 

The largest percentage of principals visit tìeir indus 

trIal arts cinsces only once a ont. . little pore than 

one-fourth of the principals make only one visit por 

senester. These results indicate that principals as a 

vole spend very little time in industrial arts classes. 

In comparing the number of visits in ab1e IV rith 

the a'.ount of supervisory time in Table II, the group 

of prIncipale ranking third in amount of supervisory 

time visit their classes a greater number of timos per 

semester than those in the groups having the iost supor 

visory time. Results here indicato that the amount of 

supervisory time has little bearing on the number of 

classroom visits per semester. 

In comparing Table IV wit: Table I there is an 

indication that the principals wno visit the Industrial 

arts classez nere than once a month give mre super. 

visory assistarce as Indicated by the number of posItive 

replies. 

urmary of Conclusions 

1, In the modiun-elzed schools (21 to 30 tcaciers), 

principals give :ore supervisory assistance to the 
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industrial arts teachers than eitr the larger er 
snaller soo1s. 

2, Principals who have the s:ialleet number of teach. 

ers uiiaer their supervision ranked secord in anount of 

su:ervision accorded industrial arts teachers. 

3, 56.1% of the principals had an average of four 

or niore periods per day to devote to supervision. 

4. About 75; of the principals, having 21 or more 

teachers under their supervision, ave four or nore 

periods per 3ay to devote to supervisIon. 

5, Very fer prircIpalo h ave less than two periods 

per day to devote to supervision. This study finde only 

C.l% of the principals have one period per day, 

6. Using six periods as the ordinary school day, 

73,8% or tie principals in the atuy have about ono*halt 

of the school day to devoto to suçervisin. 

'7. 22.3% of the principals do not hold teachers' 

meetins for the purpose of discussing prh1eme or 

general supervision. 

8. Results of the study indIcate that principals 

In the 1arer schools regard teachers' moetine as 

Iiiportcnt in the supervisory program. In schools with 

s'ore than thirty teaeher, principals hold twIce as 

ne_ny raeetings as in the c:aller scoola. 
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he e O!1øfldat iori 

In view of the findings of this study, lt is recon 

mended that the principal: 

1. Devise objective teohrilques bici will assist 

them in supervising industrial arts subjects. 

2. ' courage initiative, originality, and experi 

mentation on the part at individuals"24 teaching lndus 

trial arts, 

3. Keep a record of the nibor ot visits made, 

approximate lençtb of each visit, and the reason for 

makinL: each visit to the shop classes. 

4, stab1is a frank relationship of utuai coopera 

tian witi the teachers, 

5, Use the sanie principles of supervision in shop 

subjects as recommended for ot er subjects. 

6. hold conferences witt teac ers to acquaint the 

selves with the industrial arts work and to assist in te 
formulation of iiethods for improving Instruction, 

24 Alberty and Thayer. Supervision in the Secondary 
School, p. 86, 
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CitAPTER IV 

SUGGESTED AIDS FOR SUPERVISING 
ThDUSTRIÂL ARTS SUBJECTS 

1. Classroo:ì visits. 

2. The use of printed instruction ateria1 in 
industrial arts classes'--text, references, poriodicais, 

etc. 

3. Tests and measurements in indu:trial arts. 

4. For' for checking proparationa for opening 

school in industrial arts shops. 

5, Form for the observer. 

6. Form for observing classroo atmosphere in 

industrial arts shops. 

7. Form for record1n, data and facts concerning 

the general appearance of industrial arts shops. 

6. Form for observing safety precautions in 

industrial arts shops. 

9, For:i for cheokin preparations for closing 

school in inustrial art3 

10. Industrtal arts supplies foii for preliminary 

budget estimates. 

11. Financial statement for industrisi arts shops. 

Suggestions for forming objectives, building courses 

of study, o1ding teachers' :eotings, conducting individ 

ual c)nforonces, making teacher ratings, and doing re- 



search :ork in industrial arts are not dealt with in thie 
list cf aids as they are very ably dealt with in the 

various books on education. 

Classroom Visits 

Classroi visitatIon is the only way in which a 

principal can secure first hand inforation relating to 
the activities carried on in the inustrial arts shops. 

Although classroo: visitinç consumes more time than other 
methods of supervision, it is the only method h.ereby 

he can secure first hand infor'.ation concerning the work 
dono in the sbop, In order to maintain a snpathetic 
understanding of the general problems involved in the 
teaching of industrial arts, the principal must keep in 

close contact with both teacher and pupil under typical 

classroom conditions. 

1ou':lass and Boar&rian have this to say in regard to 

clasroo vielts: "Visitation Liss, unfortunately, 
drifted in the directlon of becoming inspectional in 
nature and purpose."25 Inspectional visits should be 

carried on to determine general apearanoe of the shop, 

lighting, heatin;, sop organization, pupil discipline, 

and similar routine details, but that should not be the 

purpose of all classroom visiting. Supervisory visita 

25 Douglass and i3oardman. Supervision in Secondary 
Senools. p. 120. 
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should be made both for the purLose of inproving iflatruc* 

tion and checking on tho physical condition of the shop. 

To koep cIassroo!1 visits froi becoriing entirely inspec- 

tional in nature, they should be followed up n1t confer 

encos in which both the strenth and weakness of the 

teacher are discussed, and plans :iade to ovorcoeîo these 

weakneseos by devolopin:, specific methods of classroom 

procedure. 

tTThe principal should observe often and lon enough 

to for.i reliable judgonts,"26 The frequency and length 

of visito als depend upon the attitude of the principal 

toward supervision and the amount ei time he has to de.!. 

vote to it. Supervisory visits should be spread rater 

evenly anionf the teachers. Industrial arts teachers 

should be given, on the avera e, as mucH ti:le as teachers 

of other subjects. They have just as many teeching 

problens and as much need for helpful sug;estion as have 

the teachers of other subjects, The length of the visit 

vill depend on the nature of the visit, For general 

supervisory purposes at least 20 to 30 :iinutes should 

be spent in the classroom, or better yet, a full period. 

The frequency of the visit will depend on the length 

of each. visit. Douglass and Boar&ian report that "The 

averago number of visits made in a given semester as re- 

26 The Principal as a Supervisor, Resoarob Bulletin of 
the National Educational Association, Vol. VII, 
No, 5, Nove:iber, 1929. p. 299. 
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ported by 451 ht school teacwr to as 3.6 by 

the si'perintendent, and 5.8 by the principals."27 :ore 

visits would be riade iÍ thc teacuer would request then, 

a1thoug such v1its mit not be profitable to either 
the principal or the teacher. Poor teachers will issue 

few invitations and shrewd teachers will make a special 

effort to show off work hie, may not be representative 

of their ordinary daily work. Call visits should be 

encouraged as they will tend to iake the teacher feel 

at ease when being observed. Douglass and Boar&nan say: 

"Visiting only upon call will restrict very reat;ly 
the opportunities of the supervisor to see how various 
supervisory projects aro faring in their execution, 
inaemuc as that plan does riot permit him to direct 
his own observation,"28 

In small schools there the principal has only a 

limited amount of time, visits need to be carefully 
planned beforehand. This is especially true of shop 

classee, inasmuch as rrincipals as a rule are not trained 
in that. lino of supervision, A previous conference with 
the teacher concerrithE th work may aid the princIpal in 
deten:iining his visiting prora:a. As a rule, recitations 

and demonstrations arc nt carried on through regular 
daily schedules in ost industrial arts classes, so the 

principal will save time by obtaining a teaching schedule 

concernin the work carried on In the shop. Each visit 

27, 28 Douglass and Doardrian, Supervision in Secondary 
Schools. pp. l26l27, 
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should be rade with a definito purpose In mind. Special 

notos concornin certain phases of the work will al1 the 

principal in sticking to that particular purpose and also 

provide hini with a record of each visit for future refer- 

onces. Such records tvill provide hLr vdtb discussion 

titoral wher holdin ari indIvidual conforonco wit:. the 

teacher. Special fornis are included in this t;:ois for 

COCîfl various phases of industrial arts work. TTeze 

forms have boon prepared for the purpoce of' snv5.nL. time, 

making the visit objective, and to provide a peraanent 

record for the supervisor's files, These forma include 

the object of the visit or type of work beinr observed, 

the time of visit, date, and the length of the visit. 

Although these forms ll not exactly fit the wor1 

carried on in every school, they will serve as a guide 

when preparing tor' the visit. 

Followinr each visit the principal needs to evaluate 

and diagnose the results of his visit as Douglass and 

Eaardnan point out: "ciassrool visitat;ion is 1ereiy 

gettin ready to supervise."29 

The Use of Printed Instruction Material 

in Industrial Arts iasses 

The use of textbooks in industria], arts classes is 

29 Douglass and ßoarthan. upervis1on in Secondary 
Schools0 p. 142. 
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a relatively recent deveioinent, Th1 ifts been brought 

about by an Increase in the size of classes and the ne'er 

trends in Industrial art8, wbicb stress related Infora 

tion even raore than a high degree of skill, Also as 

Erieson saya: 

ir Ithin recent years tere ave appeared, -- well 
written books upon practically all mechanical subjects 
that are offered in seoois, as yell as upon taetod 
of using the books and teacbtng the works And these 
books have boon developed because of an existing need 
for strengthening the arn of the Instructor and making 
his tim and efforts of greater benefit to bis atu 

0 

Those books are classified as textbooks, project 

books, and work books. The use of printed Instructional 

material tends to increase the amount of knowledge ac 

quired by the students, concerning both technical and 

related inforniation. They also help :ost teachers to 

organize their work in a more efficient manner. The 

use of textbooks and other typos of printed InstructIonal 

material tends to standardize sop work In all schools 

as far as method and content are concerned. 

Many teachers bave objected to the use of boDks In 

their classes because of tbo nature of the work and the 

lack of classroom apace for recii;ations and study, bow.. 

over, principals W'O require the uso of objective boats 

In their classes can hardly expect the beet results 

30 Erlcaon, E. E. Teaching Problems In Inlustrial Arts, 
p. 143, 
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unless some forii of printed material le put in the hands 

of the students to study. In cases where printed material 
cannot be ad because of cost or lack of !nateria1 in that 
field, typewritten, printed, or mimeographed material in 
the form o1 instruction sects can he used, Instruction 
sheets are defined bT Struck as ntah of the various f orma 

of individual loose-leaf sheets that are commonl referred 
to under such desinationa as: operatIon sheets, project 
sheets, information sheets, and assir",nment sheets,'31 
The construction and use of the 'rarious types of inatruc-' 
tion s'eets may be found in the various hooks and mara- 

zincs dealinr with industrial arts work. 

It Is not intended that the use of textbooks and 

instruction sheets in industrial arts should decrease 

the responsibility of the teac er in impartin" the in- 
fornrìtion to the students, but only to teac his sub- 

jects in a more efficient nanner by supplementln': 'is 
personal tine arid effort. 

ests and eaaurements in Industrial Arts 

The conrmn metod of judging the work 

arts students is by the completed project. 
of measuring Is, and probably always will 
tive method, Such a method rests entirely 

31 Struck, Theo. A. Methods and Teaching 
industrial lklucation. pp. 61-68. 

of industrial 
This method 

De, a subjec- 

upon what the 

Problems in 
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in&trotor La3 ¿set up a standards of atta1ient. 

This method of rnet3ur1nL WO1 5II udu s tx'ai rts 

has beert used by many teachers becauie there 

been very little atto&pt to moaure the iork obect1vely, 

The work has not been stnciard1zec1 aa to content and 

desirable outcome, or pupil atta1r.ont. "The work has 

been :antpulative in character, and effort has been mis 

taken for accoipltshmont.32 

The tpe8 of work offered vary in different schools, 

a well a does the amount of credit given for the vork, 

Since suc1 condlUons exist, it ha8 been practically 

iOssible to set u a standardized tostin pror&ii. 

iiawever, an attøpt bas been made, under the direction of 

R, . Selvidge33 to analizo trade and industrial subjects 

in relation to learnin; or teaching units, Te units are 

divided into three prIncipal goupa: "That you should 

be able to do; what you should know; and what you should 

The first group involves anipulative skill, know 

ledge of procedure, and constrictton procese, The 

second group involves inforiìation concerning qunlities, 

and characteristics of materials, and other matters of 

32 hric8on, E. E. Teaching Problems in Industrial Arta, 
p. 239, 

33 Selvidge, R, V, Co»operative Analysis of Trade nd 
Industrial Arts Subjects. Industrial Arts iarazine, 
June, 1931, p. 395. 
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oneral Interest in te ft&Ld, The tìtr1 group involves 

attitus8 arid habits affoot tho success of inivid-. 

uai. This stu.y has recoitlr beon completed and stand. 

ardized bythe American Vocational í\esociation, New York 

city. Such stvdes as this, w'ic set u standards of 

attainrient in the fiol of ntarrml arts, enable to 

toacors of suoh subjects to base their !ueasurenents 

entIrely npon objective principios of testIng. 

Since this analysis has been nade there have appeared 

In the "Industrial Arts and Vocaional ducatIon MagazIne" 

tests in Industrial arts subjects worked øut by toacors 

of t''ose subjects. '1ost of ;sse teste are objectIve 

In natire and are very elpful In fornulatIn, a tostng 

program for the various subjects in industrial arts. 

Inaaiuc'' as such tests aro accessible to principals and 

to teachers of Industrial arts subjects, It Is not 

necessary to include in this list of supervisory aids 

saiples of auo t05t3, Tbore arc a180 a nuxiber of com- 

merciai tests no'v on the nrnrket vioh can be purchased 

at very reasonable prices. These tests are not ali 

standardized, hut are he±n uaed In many 8C1AOOlS to 

detoinine the procrees o' stìdents in the various sub- 

jects in Industrial arts. 

The foliowIn tests have come under the writer's 

observation: 



I. General. 

Industrial Arts Test I, Nash and Van Duzee. 

Scale A-Achievemont, Scale B-Porformance. 

Bruce Publishing Company, ilwaukee, is. 

Newk1rkStoddard Toste of home Mechanics. 

Forms A and B. 

Bureau of Educational HesRro and Service, 
State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa. 

3tvory iupil Scholarsip Test (Industrial Arts), 
Paul iidgway, Superintendent of Ccoole, 
Lincoinville, Kan, 

Bureau of Educational Measuremonta, Kansas 
tate Teachers Colloe, thporia, han. 

II, Auto Leoì.anics. 

AutomoLile echanics Test (multiple'.ohoies), 

Manual Arts Press, Peoria, Ill, 

Automobile Parts Test, unter. 

Manual Arts ireas, Peoria, 111. 

III. 'loctricity. 

::::lectrloai Shop Objective Test, unter, 

Manual Arts Proas, Peoria, Ill. 

.loctrioa]. &kop Syitbols Tost, huner, 

Ianual Arts ?reas, Peoria, Ill. 

IV. 'echanîcal airì. 

chiovoment Test in Mochanical Drawing, Vriht. 

Public School PubliSììiflß Gonpany, k3loorning' 
ton, Ill. 

Free'hand Lettering Scales (ink and pencil, 
inlineu o.nd Uotic,, J zx i aber, 
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Bruce Publishing Company, Milwaukee, ¶i 
Industrial Arts Test II (mechanical drawing), 

Nash and Van Duzes. 

Bruce Publisning Co::tpany, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mechanical Drawing Test (pencil and inking), 
Castle. 

Manual Arts Press, Peoria, ill. 

Mechanical Drawing Test, ella an Laudbach. 

Lanua]. Arts Frees, Feoria, Ill. 

Mechanical Drawing Tests, F. A, P. Fisci:or. 

F31uce Publishing Company, Li1aukee, is. 

MochanLcal Drawin. Tests (reading, miss±n1ine, 
lettering, truofalse), William Hunter. 

1anual Arts Press, ?eoria, Ill. 

Standard Test in Fun&miental Mechanical Drawing, 
A. J. cadger. 

1. Use of tools, line-work, dinerisloning, 
lettering. 

2. Projection (including sections and 
auxiliary). 

3. Pictorial drawing (isometric-cabinet- 
oblique). 

Public School Publi8ning Company, Blooming- 
ton, Ill. 

Tests for Mechanical Drawing Aptitude, D. C. 
st. 

1937*6, pp. 9-101. Additional tests, 
1926:6, pp. 261-366. 

Pereonnell Publishing Company, 'ashirtgton, 
D. C. 

V. Metalwork. 

nation in achine Shop Practice, H. G. 
L:lbis. 



Speciman Objective }xarninations, Ruth and 
Rice, pp. 3O73l7. 

Scott, Iloresman and Company, Chicago, Ill. 

Fowler Foundry Teat, R. V. Fowler. 

Lafayette Printing Company, Lafayette, md. 

Lachine Shop Teat, :olls. 

Manual Ptrts rcss, 1-'eoria, ill, 

Machine Shop Teste: Tool, Coiprehension, True 
aIee, Mtcro.eter, 1ultiple-Choice, Villiam 

L. Hunter. 

nual Arts rrea, Peoria, Ill. 

VI. Printing. 

Completion Test in Printing, Munter, 

Manual Arte Press, Peoria, Ill, 

Indietrial Arts sta (Printing), Wella and 
Laudbach. 

.anual rta rees, Peoria, Ill. 

VII. i?oodwork. 

Objective Lxamination in Cabinet akin;. 

specimen Objective Exaiitnations, Ruth arid 
Rice. 

Scott, roreanian and Company, Chicago, Ill. 

Woodwork Saop Tests, il1iam L. dunter. 

Manual Arts ress, Peoria, Ill. 

Woodwork Test, ells. 

Lanual Arts Press, Peoria, 'il. 
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Forni for Checking Preparations or OpOriing Scho 

in Industrial Ar:,ops 

T e a cher_________________________ 

Class observed____ _____ Iate ______________ 
Length of visit__________ ____ 

Points observed: 

1. Is there a de.mnito sot of projects wor:ed 
out iii advance?...,..,,.,.,.,..,,...,.,..._______ 

2. Are there saIp1OS 01' WOZ'k On exntbit?,,..,,.______ 
3. Is there plenty of material on hand to tai:e 

care of the needs of the pupile?..,.,....,______ 
4. lave the broken tooLs been repaired or . 

rep1aced?.,..,..,.........,.,,,,...,,,,,,_______ 
b. Is all te maeiinery in good workui order? 
6, Are the lockers and drawers for student 

projects ].eanand ready for use?......... 
'7. Are the windows, floors, and desks e1ean?... 
8, Does ;ho teacher .ave a defluite set of 

objectives for aoh course worked out?,,..______ 
9. oes the teacei avo an uutline o the 

work he expects to cover during the 
year orkod out t'or each eourse?.,.,,...,. .. 

lo. LLave the pictiros, wall charts, arid wall exiibits been chanod or raI'rangd 
since the last senieeter?...............,,._____ 

11. as the toac3o wDrod out any nw projectß forthe 
12, £oes tho toacher .avo ai outline of the 

deionstrations ho wishes to uøe?.,..1..,..______ 
13. Doe3 the instructor have a sufficient 

supply of instruction sheets, job 
theets arid ni'oïiation shoots on hand?,,, 

14, Are the textbooks and reference books on 
hand f3r the opening da:.................__ 

15. Does the instructor have definite plans 
for each class on the opening da?.....,,.______ 

Special iiotoe: 
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Form for the Observer34 

Teache r 
Class observed_______________ Date 

Trpe of class procedure_ (demonstration) 

Name of doionstration______ _________________ 

Length of visit_______________________________ 

Points observed: 

I, Starting the class: 
1. 'cas the teacberontirie?.....,.,,.,..,.,.,._____ 
2. V.as the class started on time?....,..,,....,_____ 
3. Did the teach °r take the time of the 

class to cali the roll?,.....,........,,._____ 
II. Demonstration: 

1. Vere all the tools and materials ready?.,.,.______ 
2. L)id the teacher proceed easiiy, skillfully, 

andwithoutloss oftï.ne?......,,,.,,..,,._____ 
3. 'ere all the students able to see what was t aking place ? . . . . . , . . . s . s S S S s S e I ___________ 
4. Did the teacher have te attention of the 

class? . . . . e e . . , s . . , . . . . . . . . . . . y s e . e e . _________ 
5. 1as the demonstration explained to the 

satisfaction of all of the class?.,....,,,______ 
6. How long did the der' .. onstration take?,...,...______ 
7. pere all the students interested?.....,.....______ 
8, Did the teacher secure the general parti 

cipation of the class in asking quos- 
tiors?. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . s s . s s s s s s i s s, s . e 

9. Was the questioning by the teacher skillful ].y done?.,,,.. ..,, . .. es ce i e, ø e..,________ 

34 Stiles, : L. Form for the Observer. Industrial Arts 
anJ \'ocational iriucation, Vol. 27, o. 3, March, 
1938. p. 113, 
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ILL. Teacher porsonalitys 
1, Was the teachersinoere'?.......,,.$,,,,,,,,._____ 
2, Wa be well 
3. Did he U50 good Enßli8h?..,.,...,,..,,,...,._____ 
4. V'aa the teacher enthueiastio?,.,,,..,,.,,.,.______ 

Special ote 
3 3 



Form for Observing C1asroom Atmosphere 

in Industrial Arts Shops 

Teacher 

Clacs observed ________ Date_ 

LenGth of visit_ 

Points observed: 
le Is the teac:er entbusiaatic?....,.....,..,._____ 
2. Aro the students enthuslastic?,,.......,...,_____ 
3. Are the students using their own initiative 

under the idance of the teacher?,,.,,,.,______ 
4. Are the students vorkin on worthwhile 

p rojects? . . . . . . . . , . . , . . s . . . . . , . . . . . . . __________ 
5. LOeS the student go to the teacher freely 

f or advice? . . . . . . . . . . . . . a . a a a a a a . a a a s a e 

6. Does the teacher point out and correct 
mistakes in a tactful, kindly rnanner?,00.,. 

la Are the disciplinary probleme handled in 
aprofessionalrnanner?...a.......,,,,i,,,. 

8. Are the sthdenta courteous to each other?,.. 
9. Aro the students courteous to the teacher?,,_______ 

10. Do the students discuss problems among 
: 

themselves without becoïiing boistrous?.,,.______ 
Li. Do the students have a co-operativo atti.' 

tude in regard to Tielping each ot. 
12. Do the students bep:in work as soon as 

possible after entering the room?,.......,______ 
l. J)o the students take care of their tools 

and materials v;hen the class period is 
over?,, * $ SC. e e e e s a e a ea a e ea e e. ce e, e s. e i t a e 

14. Are the s,udent crowded around the door 
wait1n for the period to Ofld?.a.,a.e.e.ss______ 

Special notos: 
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Form for Record1n Data and Facts Concernln,g 

The General ppearance of Industrial Arts Shops 

Teacher 

Class observed____ _____ __________ Date______________ 

Lengtb of visit_____________________ 

Points observed: 
1. Are t!ie floors swept daily?,10..,,,..,,.,,,.._____ 
2. Are the benches, desks, shelves, casementa, 

etc. dustedfrequoritly?,..,...,..,....,.,..____ 
3. Are the blackboards cleaned regularly?..1.0.,_____ 
4. Are the windows cleanei regularly?.,,..,..,,._____ 
5. Are the tools arranged in an orderll 

manner? . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s s . a i i 

6. Aro the supply cabinets and racks kept 
clean and orderly?,... . ............,,,..______ 

7. Are the storae lockers cleaned fre 
quently? . . e . . . . . e . , . . . . . . . . . , . . . , . . . 

8. 18 there space provided for unfinished 
p rejects? . . s i * i s i i . i i u s i . . . . . . . . . 

9. DOeS the bulletin board present a neat 
appearance? . . . . . . . . . a a . , . . . . ._______ 

10. Is the .uaterial on the bulletin boards 
changed frequently? . . , . . . a i i a a s s , u a s s s s e s_______ 

11. Aro the wall charts and oxnibita clean and 
f roe 

12 , Are the wall charta and exiibits chanced 
f requently? . , . . . . ., . . . . . s . . , . a i s a s e a i i e s a s 

13. Istheronwelll1ghted?,.,,,...,....,,,.____ 
14. Is the rooi well ventilated?, . , .,,, ,,,,, .______ 
15, Are the buok and nagazinea kept in su 

orderly riannor? . . . . . a e e a s e a a i S e s s s e a s e s e_______ 
16. Does the teeher's desk present a neat 

appearance? a . s. ss.sa s.. .s. aS a a è 
17. Does the wolo room present an appearance 

of orderliness?,. a,,,. es e es eses e s e.. a a. e* 

Special notos: 



Fox'n for Observ.ng Safety Preoaution8 

in Ind'uatrlal Arts Shoj 

Teacher'__________ ____ ____ 

C1as observed Date 

Length of v1sit. _____ 

Points observed: 

General 8afet: 
1. Are the cuttin elements oi all machines 

providedwit} guards?.................... 
2. Are guards provided for belts and pulleys 

within the reacL of ______ 3. Are the gears on all machines properly 
4. Are the grinding wheels covered so as to 

protect against danger from flying 
p articloa?,....,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,.,..,,,,,,_ 

5. Are the electrical switches covered..1..,,, __ 
6, Arc there etai cans provided for oily 

viaste and rage? . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . e . . . e i_________ 
'7. Is there any danor from sharp toola 

that may project or fall fror the t col rack? , , , , . a , . a . . . . , , , , , , , , , __________ 8. Is there danger of lumber' falling from 
the lumberrack?..,..,.,,.,,,,..,,,.,...,,______ 

9. Are all acida stored in properly closed V andlaboledreceptacles?,..,,.,.,.....,,.. 
10. Are a].l !nflaablo fluide stored in pro 

pony closed and labelsr containors?,,,.,______ 
11. ias precaution been taken to prevent a 

person's slippinp; around dangerous 
nac.hinos?,...e,,,,,.....*,.....,.,,,,a.,..________ 

12. Have railings been placed around machines 
where they are situated close to- 
gether? . . . , , . . . . a e e . a a a Q s I a e a a a e i e S S C a e s ò__________ 

13. Are the dangerous '.achinez labeled?..a.....______ 
14. nave "Safety first" signa been placed in 

conspicuous places? . . . . . a s , e a e e a s e a e a a a s a a_______ 
15. Is there a raster swite] provided vthereby 

the teacher can cut off' all the power 
when ho ta not in the room?...a..,.a,.,,..______ 

16. Are the switches on the various machines 
within easy rench of the operator?...,..01______ 
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Personal safety: 

1. Are the students properir dre8sed? 
(a) Provided with aprons or shopcoats?....______ 
(b) Free fron danglth zileoves, loose 

sweaters, coats, and long ties?,..,,,,______ 
2. Aro the students tsin. tìe guards pro 

3. Does the c1a88 see to be free from any 
tendency toward scuffl1n( and 

4, Are tho students using the edge oo1e, 
stich as knives, chisels, oto,, so as 
not to injure theLuselvea?,,..,,...,..,,,,. 

5. Are the students provided witb instruction 
sheets on safety?,.., , .,... ..., . . . .. . . . , 

6. Are students talking to the studente who 
are 

Special notos: 



Forni for Cheok1n Pro onafrCioning School 

in P'°2 

Teache r 

58 

C1ai3 observed Date 

LongtL of v1ait 

othts obervod: 
1, Is there an Inventory of tools ìnd rachine9?______ 
2, Is tìore an Inventory of supp11es?.,....,,.______ 
3. Th there an inventory of reference books, 

maaz1ne, pamphlets, whic. beloru 
t o the 30h001?,,...,,,.....,.1,...,,...,, 

40 1$ there a list of tools broken or bat 
during the 8chool yoaz?..,,..,,...,1,,,,.._______ 

50 Aro the hand tooj stored In a safo place 
f or the $i.1iìTior?.10..,.........,........... 

6. i9v6 the tools that are subject to rust 
been cleaned and greased?,..,,..,....,,.,._____ 

7. Are the unf1n1hed projecte stored tri 

I ockera? . . , . . , . . , . . , , . . , , , , . . a ,_________ 
8. xavo all inoneis been turned in?.,..,...,.., 
9. Ia there a statojient showing accounts . 

unpaid at the cloae of' the year?,..,...,,. _ 
10, Are the uplies on hand stored In plaoea 

where they will not be used by 
janttors and laborers during the 
uiiiier? . . e a e e e e e . a a i s a i a e s a a s a s i a a a , a a b a__________ 

II. Have there been rieasure8 taken to roruovo 
aU. fire iiazard3, 8uci a crap of 
wood, waste containers, oily rase, OtO,? 

12. Is there i jovaton ia1e for placing aome 
reapnsib1e porson In charge of the 
tools and maoiInes during the suier?,.,.,______ 

Special. notos: 



Indmtr1ai Arts Supplle3 Forra 

for Froliminary Budget Estimates 

Teacher 3ub!itting Date 

Quan- 
tity 

Name of articles 
(use catalog nwnes) 

Name of firm 
selling articles 

Addrems 
of firm 

Cat.. 
no. 

eost 
each 

Total 
cost 

- - - -_____ -- 4 

List items you believe necessary for next year, principally supplies. 
P1oise list information definitely so as not to delay copiling our office budget. 



Financial Statement for Indìstrial Arts Shops 

Teacher__________________ I*t._________ 
Type of shop__________________ 

&iOP COSTS: 

Suppliøø........ .... . . , , ._____________________ 

4Pools puzohaeed,...,... .., . 
Tools to be replaced due to 

breakage and loss.,,,.,,,________________ 
Printed instruction material..________________ 

S1OP CREDIT: 

5p1ies sold to studet 
for caßb.,,..,,.,,,....,.. LT 

Supplies sola to students 
and unpaid for,,,.,.,.,.0 ____ 

school repairs by studente 
Estimated 1abor.....,,,0_______________ 
Suppitos used in 

repiring,,.,...,.,,.._________________ 
School equipment rnadG by 

tudeute (retail price).. 

-- r 

Totaloost oVoperatingahop,,,,......,....,,.,.., 
(&op cost minus shop credit) 
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